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For more than 100 years the national collection of public library
statistics has shifted through cycles of ups and downs. Now at
last the Federal government is committed to develop and
administer an annual collection, analysis, and dissemination of
public library data under a Federal-State Cooperative System.

SUMMARY OF THE ACTION PLAN

Facts about library resources and services are essential for
effective management of libraries and accurate assessments of
their operations.

The country's public libraries can provide excellent service
only if policy makers, library administrators, and citizens have
reliable, up-to-date information. They need to know about indi-
vidual libraries and, for comparisons, about groups of libraries
and about all public libraries.

For over a century various agencies and groups throughout the
country have collected public librarystatistics. Today all 50
State library agencies collect data for their own States. And
yet the country still lacks a comprehensive national program to
collect public library data.

In 1985, the Federal Department of Education's National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) and Division of Library
Programs sponsored a successful pilot project which collected
data in 15 states. In 1988 Congress authorized and appropriated
funds for NCES to "acquire and diffuse" useful statistics about
libraries.

To carry out this mandate NCES and the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science (NCLIS) created a task force to
plan a program to establish the Federal-State Cooperative System
for an annual comprehensive national collection of public library
data.
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The Action Plan recommended by the task force will work like
th is:

Components

A universe file (a name authority file) of all public
libraries in the oountry.

A list of 41 elements with standard definitions for which the
system will collect data.

Publication of data in a wide variety of forms and their wide
d iss em inat ion.

Participants and Responsibilities.

Public Libraries. Collect local library information. Relay
information.

State Libraries. Gather information from local libraries.
Train staff of local libraries in data collection. Relay
information to NCES in computer readable form.

NCES. Compile data for the nation. Assist States and
ooordinate their work. Sponsor training. Sponsor national
continuing education and meetings for participants. Publish
and disseminate data. Contract initially with NCLIS and
subsequently with Chief Offioers of State Library Agencies
(COSLA) to carry out some of these responsibilities.

ACTIONS NEEDED TO CREATE AND OPERATE THE NEW SYSTEM

First Steps

-- The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) and
the State library agencies should work together to
achieve participation in the system by all 50 States.

-- Each State in the Federal-State Cooperative System for
Public Library Data (FSCS) should appoint a State data
coordinator to be responsible for liaison with. NCES,
supervision of the annual colleotion of statistics from
public libraries, and submission of that data to NCES.

-- Participating State library agencies and NCES should
create and maintain a universe file which identifies and
categorizes the public library entities in each State.

-- The 41 data elements listed with corresponding standard
definitions in Appendix B of this report should be
collected in 1989.
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Continuing Actions

-- Participants arnd others involved with the FSCS should
annually evaluate the list of data elements and their
definitions and appropriate modifications should be made.

-- Annually between July 1 and 31, participating States
should submit to NCES the data for the most recent,
complete fiscal year for which data are available.

NCES'S Responsibilities and Actions

-- NCES should allocate an appropriate number of permanent
full-time staff positions to implement the task force's
recommendatioens.

-- NCES and the States should develop an implementation plan
which delineates the responsibilities of federal
agencies, State library agencies, and others to carry out
the recommendations of the task force.

-- NCES should develop a system to collect data annually
from State library agencies regarding their administra-
tive operations and services on behalf of public,
academic, and school libraries within each State.

-- NCES should supply microcomputer equipment and software
to the participating State libraries so that data can be
reported by all States in a uniform, machine readable
format specified by NCES.

-- NCES should provide training for State data coordinators
to assist them in working with local library staffs and
with the data collected from those libraries.

-- NCES should establish a continuing education program for
State a coordinators. The program will include regular
gatherings for an exchange of ideas and information among
participating States and NCES.

Oversight Panel

-- NCES should establish and appoint a panel of involved
persons to provide oversight for the implementation of
the FSCS.

-- Annually the panel should plan and assign responsibility
for the publication of the data in a variety of formats.
These might include issues-oriented articles in the
public administration/management press for policy makers,
customized reports for government officials, and articles
in periodicals published by the American Library
Association (ALA) and other organizations.
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Communication of Data

-- NOES should provide State, regional, and national tabu-
lations and should make institutional data available in a
variety of formats, including machine readable ones.

-- NCES staff should give special attention to the clarity
of documentation so that machine readable formats can be
used by persons outside of NOES.

-- NCES should arrange for printing of enough copies of its
reports to provide, directly from NCES, reasonable
numbers of copies to cooperating States, national
associations library schools, and individuals. Further,
NCES should make sure there are enough copies for
distribution to Federal documents depository libraries by
the Superintendent of Documents of the U.S. Government
Printing Office (GPO) and for purchase from the GPO.

Supporting Groups

-- The Chief Officers of State Libraries Association
(COSLA), ALA, and ALA's Public Library Association (PLA)
should encourage public libraries to cooperate by sub-
mitting data to their State library agencies accurately
and on a timely basis.

-- The Library Programs Division of the Office of
Educational Research and Improvement (OERI) should utilize its
research funds to finance projects needed to strengthen the FSCS.

CONGRESSIONAL AUTHORIZATION AND APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE NEW SYSTEM

In 1988, Congress passed and appropriated funds for the
School Improvement Act (P.L. 100-297). This legislation mandates
the establishment of a Federal-State Cooperative System for the
annual collection of public library data. The law assigns to
NOES responsibility for developing the new system. All States
are to encouraged to join but participation is to be voluntary.

THE TASK FORCE

In February, 1988, NOES and the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science (NCLIS) signed a memorandum of
understanding to confirm their commit ment to develop a
Federal-State Cooperative System for Public.Library Data (FSCS).
The two groups created a task force to develop an action plan for
the establishment of the system. Members are policy planners
involved with statistics and public libraries at the Federal,
State, and local levels and representatives of professional
associations.
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The task force began meeting in March, 1988, working as a
whole and in small, issue-oriented groups. Members worked on the
identification of data elements to be collected, standard
definitions for dat.a elements, data collection methods,
assessment of future State and federal participation, analysis
and publication of data, and training requirements for
participants. The task force's plans and recommendations for the
new program to collect and communicate public library data are in
this report. The names and affiliations of the task force members
are on page 00.

BACKGROUND ON THE NEW SYSTEM

National plans to collect information about public libraries
began more than a century ago. When the U.S. Office of Education
(USOE) was established in 1867 Congress defined its
responsibility as:

"to collect such statistics and facts as shall show the

condition and progress of education, to diffuse such
information as shall aid the people of the United States
in the establishment and maintenance of efficient school
systems, and otherwise promote the cause of education."

Within nine years, this new Federal agency had collected a
,massive amount of information on libraries albne and had
published an impressive report, Public Libraries in the United
States. It included both descriptive and statistical
information.

Eventually, in 1937 the appropriation bill for the USOE
authorized the establishment of a library services unit. Among
uses specified, the funds were "for expenses necessary for the
Office of Education, including surveys, studies, investigations
and reports regarding libraries."

The new library services unit immediately began the
collection of public library statistics. These statistics, which
revealed an appalling lack of public library services in the
rural areas of the nation, became a major impetus for the passage
in 1956 of the Library Services Act to develop rural public
library services. This act was a forerunner of the present
Library Services and Construction Act.

One result of this Federal grant program has been the
strengthening of the State library agencies in the 50 states.
Another has been their improved collection of public library
statistics, in part to measure and report on the impact. of the
Federal grants. In addition, Federal agencies did some initial
work with the states to collect public library statistics using
uniform standards and definitions of terms. This brought the
advantages of decentralization of collection at the State level
and centralization of analysis and dissemination at the Federal
level.
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One product of this effort was Library Statistics: A
Handbook of Concepts, Definitions and Terminology, published in
1966 by the American Library Association (ALA). It was the first
detailed, codif~ied, and widely disseminated standardization of
terminology and specific listing of data items by type of
library.

In July, 1965 through an Act of Congress relating to a USOE
reorganization, the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) was established within USQE. This centralized the
responsibility for the further national collection, analysis, and
reporting of all education statistics.

In 1966, a National Conference on Library Statistics was
cosponsored by USQE and ALA. Discussion focused on the need for
and uses of library statistics and on proposed methods of
establishing an efficient nationwide data collection system.
This conference led to an ALA project supported by the NCES that
resulted in a report in 1970 on Planning for a Nationwide System
of Library Statistics. Two recommendations of the report said:

"A program of shared responsibility between NCES and the
States ... is essential and should be highly defined,
coordinated, and regularized.

"Training programs, with appropriate instructions,
manuals, meetings, etc. are essential to the national
statistics program, both at the State and local levels,
for general understanding, accuracy of returns, and
compliance.

One result of that comprehensive report was the development
.of the Library General Information Survey (LIBGIS) which was
designed as a coordinated, national system involving Federal,
State, and local participation. Despite a'demonstration project
in 1972-73 involving six States, the ambitious project never
attained full operational status. Coordination difficulties
between NCES, state representatives, and contractors, together
with the transfer from manual to automated procedures, prevented
LIBGIS from achieving the success first expected. Reduced
Federal funding and changing priorities in the early 1950s
brought on the demise of the LIBGIS program.

PUBLIC LIBRARY STATISTICS ARE ESSENTIAL TO GOOD MANAGEMENT

Public libraries across the nation fill important
educational, informational, economic, cultural, and recreational
needs of the people they serve. Their continuing ability to fill
these needs is essential to the life of the nation. Reliable,
consistent public library statistics will provide both the basis
for effective management and a continuing assessment of the
status of public libraries. These statistics must be collected,
analyzed, and disseminated annually at community, State, and
Federal levels.
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Community, county and regional libraries need statistical data
about their own operations to assess their current status and to
plan and budget for future services. They employ statistics to
support budget requests and to take a position on
proposed changes in rules and regulations or on legislation being
considered by governing bodies.

State libraries need reliable and current public library
statistics to plan and develop legislative and budget proposals
for State government. State libraries also rely on statistics to
assess the condition and progress of public libraries and to
evaluate the thrust and focus of grant and other service
programs.

In the Federal government both executive and legislative
branches need public library statistics. They are essential for
planning and developing desirable national legislative programs
and budgets.

At all levels of government, public library statistics are
needed to assess the results of programs and expenditures.
decision makers then can determine if expected results are being
achieved or whether changes in programming and expenditures
should be made.

At local and State levels, standard public library
statistics are essential for pertinent comparisons with other
public libraries of similar size and characteristics. These
comparisons inform legislative and appropriations decision makers
at local and State levels. They also serve as a rationale to
support their decisions.

Public library statistics, therefore, are an essential
element in the stewardship of a public service agency. They form
the equivalent of an annual report to the stockholders (the
taxpayers) on how their investment has been used and with what
results. Such responsible and accurate reporting is an important
aspect of good government at any level.

LIBRARY STATISTICS HAVE WIDE USE

A recent pilot project for the collection of public library
statistics identified major users of these data. The project's
1987 report states:

"tLegislative and administrative groups in the Federal
government will use them to plan, administer, and monitor
Federal programs related to libraries. Statistics are
needed, for example, to support periodic review of
legislation such as the Library Services and Construction
Act. Statistics are also needed to help shape
recommendations of the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science and to assist govermental and
Congressional officials planning such programs as postal
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recommendations of the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Science and to assist govermental and
Congressional officials planning such programs as postal
services legislation and telecommunications regulations--
programs which have a substantial though indirect impact on
library services.

"Legislators and planners at the State level will use

national statistics both for the information they convey
about their own states and because they enable comparison of
libraries in one State with those of nearby or similiar
places. This use of descriptive statistics for comparative
purposes is particularly important to regional agencies which
enable individual libraries to expand the services they offer
without significantly expanding their costs.

"At the local level, public librarians working with boards of
trustees and/or city managers or county commissioners need
national statistics in order to compare plans and performance
of a local library with others nationwide. Such comparisons.
are a great support to planning for effective use of local
funds and funds received from State and Federal sources.

"Companies in the private sector which sell products and

services to libraries need reliable national statistics for
developing business plans and marketing strategies.

"Finally, journalists and educators will use library
statistics for what they reveal about the availability use of
a major education institution in a particular area and thus
about the level of participation in a learning society."
(emphasis added)

To these user groups at least four more can be added. Each
can benefit from the use of public library data.

Corporations that are considering moving or adding new
locations often evaluate the quality of public library and
information services in various communities. These services are
important assets both for employees and their families and for
the operations of a corporation.

National professional library associations need current and
comprehensive public library statistics on which to base their
positions on national governmental programs. They take positions
on legislative proposals in the United States Congress. They
work to persuade Federal executive departments to initiate or
support legislative proposals to improve and develop public
library services. Associations rely on sound, up-to-date
statistical data as a basis for positions on annual appropriation
proposals as they come before the Congress for action.
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Similarly, State and regional library associations need
standardized, accurate, and current public library statistics.
They use this data to develop and support positions on state
legislative and appropriation proposals for libraries.

Finally, researchers need objective, compatible public
library data extending over long periods of time. Only with
these statistics can they establish reliable and valid
conclusions on all aspects of public library administration and
services.

Each cf these groups needs access to reliable, annual public
library data. A cooperative investment tc produce and
disseminate these data will benefit them all.

Earlier Projects As Guides.

State libraries can serve as guides to public library data
gathering. A 1984 ALA study of data collected by NCES and other
agencies found that all 50 State library agencies collected
statistics annually from public libraries in their States. The
general topics on which they collected data were similar, but
specific items were not. Therefore the results could not be
compared from State to State. ALA's Office for. Research that
made the study for the U.S. Department of Education recommended
that NCES persuade the States to collect a limited set of key
items in a standard way. The States would report these data to
NCES. NCES could then compile national State and national
summaries. COSLA supported the recommendation of this report.

Pilot Project Demonstrated a National System Can Work

As a followup to this study, the U.S. Department of
Education financed an ALA pilot project to explore the
feasibility of a system to coordinate the annual collection of
data from public libraries in the 50 States. NCES would
periodically report the results. Funds came from two units of
the Department's Office of Educational Research and Improvement,
the Division of Library Programs, and NCES.

In October, 1985 a newly appointed advisory committee
invited chief officers of all 50 State library agencies to
participate in the project. The 15 participating States were:
California, Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Minnesota, New
Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.

At the pilot project's conclusion in August, 1987, the final
report recommended immediate expansion of the pilot project into
a 50-State system. Many of the recommendations from the project
are incorporated in the plans for the new Federal-State
Cooperative System.
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Public Library Data Service for Large Public Libraries

While the pilot project was operating, ALA's Public Library
Association (PLA) designed a Public Library Data Service (PLDS).
PLDS actively solicits data from all public libraries in the U.S.
that serve populations of over 100,000, as well as from a
considerable number of libraries serving smaller populations.
A questionnaire is mailed to the libraries annually. The report
gives information about individual libraries and shows national
and regional summaries using means, ranges, and quartiles. The
first report was issued in July, 1986.

The major differences between the two data collection
systems are the number of participating libraries, the
library-specific nature of the PLDS reports, and in FSCS the use
of States for data collection. PLDS collects and reports unedited
data from approximately 600 public libraries, of which about 400
serve populations of 100,000 or more. These 600 libraries
constitute about five percent of the nation's approximately 6,600
publio libraries but offer services to about 60% of the nation's
population. The Federal-State Cooperative System based on the
pilot project will, when fully developed, collect and report
edited public library data, State by State, reports from all
public libraries, and provide national totals. The two projects,
therefore, complement each other. They serve, as intended,
different purposes.

THE ACTION PLAN FOR THE NEW SYSTEM

The Universe File of All Public Libraries

In collecting data about public library service it is
essential to identify the types- of agencies providing this
service. Among these agencies (or entities as the task force
refers to them) are all the organizational units that provide or
support public library service. These include (but are not
limited to) single building community libraries, county and
regional libraries with multiple outlets, and library systems.

Fifty years ago, the primary entities that provided public
library services were city or county libraries or a combination
of the two. The majority operated out of a single building,
served a clearly defined population, and received their funding
solely from local sources.

Today, many types of entities and jurisdictions provide a
wide variety of services, sometimes serve the same population
groups, and receive funds from a variety of sources. The most
significant change has been the development of public library
systems and networks. The'se may or may not provide direct
library service to the public. They may provide staff,
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materials, or funding (or a combination of these) to member
libraries. Some systems contract with member libraries to secure
from them various system services.

The task force identified the types of entities that the
universe file will include. These categories of library service
units will be the basis for comparisons between entities of the
same type. The categories also will be used to collect data
through sampling.

Using these types of entities, each State library agency
should compile and categorize a file of the public library
entities in its State. NOES should specify the hard copy or
machine readable formats for these files. Annually, each State
should update its file for NOES. Appendix A of this report is an
outline of the characteristics for each entity in the universe
file for which data will be submitted.

The 41 Data Elements in the Bank of Information

All elements of data which are part of the Federal-State
Cooperative System must meet three criteria. The data must be:
readily available; of high quality; and useful.

AvailIabilIity Most of the data elements collected by the
recent pilot project meet the criterion of availability. In
assessing their use for the new system, the task force divided
them into three categories: core data elements, expanded data
elements, and tabled data elements.

Core Data Elements. These are of critical importance in
supporting policy decisions at all governmental levels. Because
they provide a basic descriptive core of public library service,
they will be the foundation of the Federal-State Cooperative
System. The States continuing to participate in the pilot
project reported these elements in 1988 and all states in the new
cooperative system will report these elements in 1989.

Expanded Data Elements. These are important and useful but
more difficult to collect than the core data elements.
Difficulties are caused by the methods of collection, burdens the
data collection process may impose, or lack of availability of
the information from small libraries. These data elements,
therefore, are not included'in the 1988 or 1989 reporting cycles.

It is less important now to allocate resources to the
expansion of data elements than to gaining the participation of
all States in the new system. The task force encourages States,
however, to continue to collect these expanded data elements,
using the definitions from the pilot project. In the future
these elements may be added to the new system.
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Tabled Data Elements

These are elements that need further study. This is because
of concerns about the definition of the data elements or about
the quality of the information likely to be reported. It is
unlikely that the new system will request these elements.

Quality

Assessing the quality of reported data is a complex process
in which the pilot project provides guidance. In 12 of the 15
States participating in 1987, staff of State libraries screened
the data submitted and made informal evaluations of reliability.
These staff members also gave advice on the screening of the
data. All concurred that improving the quality of the data was a
vital concern. This improvement depends on providing education
and training at the local level and over a period of several
years.

Useful ness

The data elements used in the pilot project were those that
State libraries had gathered before the pilot project began.
State libraries had found the information to be useful in making
policy and management decisions.

The list of proposed data elements for the new system with
definitions for each appears in Appendix B. All these data
elements are core elements. A combined list of all core and
expanded data elements are in Appendix C. Participants and
others involved with the system should evaluate the list of data
elements annual'ly and make appropriate adjustments.

Definitions and Standards for the Data

Definitions--Consistent and Open to.Change

The cooperative system must produce accurate, reliable data.
To ensure this will require standard, precise definitions for
data elements and uniform procedures for collecting data.
Without consistent definitions and comparable procedures for data
collection, reliable comparison, interpretations, and analysis
become difficult, if not impossible, to make.

The definitions for data elements which the task force
recommends are those the pilot project adopted and tested through
use. These definitions incorporate the practices of State
libraries and the Public Library Association's Public Library
Data Service. The task force made only minor changes in these
definitions. The task force recommends that the new system
develop procedures for review and revision of the definitions.
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In addition, the NCES standards procedures for the release of
data files and publication of survey data and results require
adherence to standard statistical classifications, definitions,
and data sources. The definitions of data elements adopted when
the system begins, however, should not be considered unchanging.
They will need regular review and revision.

Some changes will result from the experience of participants
in the cooperative system. Others will be brought about by the
initiation of public library services and programs in response tc
needs. Finally, changes from the addition of new data elements
will need to be defined.

The cooperative system requires a method for reviewing and
revising not only definitions but also the data
collection/reporting procedures which accomodate these revisions.
NCES should work closely with the State data coordinators to
develop a structure for making these changes.

Recommendations for Future Study and Action

After several years of using the data elements and
definitions, the participants in the cooperative system should
take action in these fields:

Population of legal service area

Develop definitions and standard methodologies for deter-
mining the population served by a reporting library. These
definitions need to accommodate public library systems,
cooperatives, and federations that serve portions of an
individual library's service area population.

Contractual services. Develop definitions that standardize
the reporting of contractually supplied services, such as
bookmobile services and rotating film collections. This will
eliminate duplicate reporting of services, materials, and
expenditures.

Central and branch libraries. Consider elimination of the
distinctions between central and branch libraries in the data
file. This differentiation may not be necessary after the
development of the universe file.

Capital and operating expenses. Evaluate the variations
among States of definitions of capital expenses and, if
warranted, develop new distinctions to ensure uniformity of data.

Physical facility space. Consider collecting and reporting
this information.
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Registered borrowers. Experience may demonstrate that a
greater number of public library reporting institutions can
accurately supply this information as more libraries adopt com-
puterized circulation systems. Find out whether these agencies
are able to supply this information accurately. If so, begin
collecting and reporting it.

Automated services. Consider making surveys of automated
support services in libraries and automated database services
offered by public libraries.

Titles/volumes. Study, and adopt if feasible, the
collection of data which identifies the number of different
titles as well as the number of volumes.

Telecommunications. As mere public libraries use
information technology and digital communications systems,
consider collecting such data. This would require the
development of standard definitions for telephone, FAX, and
telecommunications capabilities.

Data Collection and Reporting

The Collection Process

Each participating State library should appoint from its
staff a State data coordinator. The coordinator will be
responsible for data collection and reporting and for answering
questions from NCES about the State's data.

These libraries should collect data for the system annually.
Each State may continue to collect the information for its own
purposes and in any form it wishes to use, as long as it includes
the data element's the system requires.

Reporting Periods and Schedules

Because the fiscal year of public libraries varies (even
within a State), the system will not establish a uniform annual
reporting period. Uniformity, while statistically desirable,
would burden libraries and be widely resisted by their staffs.

Each State should therefore continue to collect data on its
customary schedule. NCES should, however, establish the
following period for reporting data to the system:

'Each year, between July I and 31, the participants
should submit to NCES data for the most recently
completed fiscal year for which data are available."

(These specifications are based on the method the Census Bureau
uses for its census of governments.)
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Data will be identified by the year preceding the one in
which it was sent to NCES. For example, data a State library
agency sends to NCES in July, 1989 will be identified as 1988
data.

Types of Surveys

For the annual collection State libraries will gather data
only from the library administrative entities. From time to
time, however, NCES will conduct fast response sample surveys
fr~omthe universe file. For these surveys NCES will communicate
with the administrative headquarters of each surveyed library.

Reliability and Completeness of Data

To secure data as complete and accurate as possible, State
data coordinators should work closely with local libraries. When
data are not known, educated estimates should be made as
preferable to supplying no data.

A State data coordinator can detect many errors in reports of
data that come from libraries. In fact, a coordinator familiar
with the libraries in the State can often discover
inconsistencies and inaccuracies in responses just by scanning a
report.

In addition to evaluation by the coordinator, the
microcomputer software used to compile the data also will aid
accuracy. For example, software can check for missing data and
for mathematical accuracy.

State Data Coordinator Training

NCES should provide training for State data coordinators to
help them work with libraries and the data they supply. NCES
should also establish a continuing education program for State
data coordinators. This should include regular gatherings for an
exchange of ideas and information among participating States and
with NCES.

Reporting the Data to NOES

Each year between July 1 and 31, State library agencies
should send to NCES data for the most recent year for which
collection has been completed. NOES should supply microcomputer
equipment and software to the participating State libraries so
that data can be reported by all states in the uniform, machine
readable form NCES will specify. (State libraries will gain
additional benefits if they also use the microcomputers and
software to develop statistical applications to meet their own
needs.) After receiving the data, NOES will perform error
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detection procedures and will ask the State data coordinators to
resolve any problems that may arise.

Ongoing Support from NCES

The successful continuation of the system will require an
ongoing partnership between the NCES and the State library
agencies. NCES should provide ongoing support for the
participating states. Because of staff changes at State
libraries, the State data coordinators will require continuous
training and support. Additional training and support also will
be needed because the system itself will not be static. Changes
will result from shifts in focus, new data elements and
definitions, as well as different collection and reporting
methods.

Analysis and Publication of Data.

Data Analysis--Purposes and Types

Data analysis from the cooperative system will be meaningful
not only to the library community but also to Federal, State, and
local officials. These officials need information as they make
decisions about legislation, appropriations, and resource
al location.

For these purposes the system should produce:

-- Data for each State.

-- Data by size of library, measured by population served,
collection, total staff, and total operating expenditure.

-- Comparisons of input data elements with output data
elements. For example, expenditures with services.

-- Data for public libraries that can be analyzed by type of
governance, such as city, county, or special district.

-- Data that can be analyzed by type of public library.
Forexample, data that provide comparisons between
libraries that are members of public library systems and
those that are not, and comparisons by size, by type of
outlet, and by administrative organization.

NCES should provide this data in State, regional, and
national tabulations. NCES should also make data about
individual library entities available on tape.

Published Data, Formats, and Media -- Data should be
available on tape, floppy disk, and in printed form. The same
information that is available on tapes should be available on
diskettes. NCES refers to data published on paper as tabulars.
Tabulars appear in three forms:
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EdTabs -- Tabulations with footnotes but without interpre-
tation. Available for the system's data by September 30 each
year.

Bulletins -- Tables and interpretation. Available starting
in October.

Analysis Reports -- Trend analysis. After the system has
been operating at least three years, available periodically.

Data in these printed documents should be presented in State
summaries, not by institution. Tapes should include institution
data which State officials and other users can analyze for
individual library comparisons. The format for the tables of
data are given in Appendix D.

Disseminination Methods for Publications

NCES should make the publications available without charge
for at least six months and after that by purchase. Each
cooperating State should be provided-without charge with tapes or
diskettes for data from all States. Tapes and diskettes should
also be available to others from NCES by purchase.

NCES should produce the printed documents (EdTabs,
bulletins, and reports) in sufficient quantity to provide
reasonable numbers of copies to cooperating States, national
associations, library schools, and individuals. NCES should
arrange for printing enough copies for distribution to Federal
depository libraries by the Superintendent of Documents of the
U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO). GPO should also have
copies for sale.

State-Federal Cooperation in Analysis

Expertise by many State library agency staff in analyzing and
using data is limited. The effective and efficient use of data
produced in the system by State and local decision makers
requires skilled guidance from State library staff. NCES
therefore should make a major commitment to improving the
analysis capabilities of the State library agencies through
training, consultation, and internships.

Technical Concerns

NOES's Standards and Policies (March 16, 1987) should be the
system's guide for procedures involving data. NCES staff should
give special attention to the clarity of documentation so that
persons outside NCES can use the tapes.
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Cooperation between the State data coordinators and NCES
should solve longstanding problems with errors and incon-
sistencies in public library data. Moreover, the reliability of
data should be increased as State agency staff detect error~s
through use of software from NOES. The system's effectiveness
will improve as bias is reduced by continuing communication
between NCES and the coordinators and chief officers in the
States.

Within three years of the system's operation NCES is expected
to be able to fill gaps in data based on earlier tabulations.
Error detection, with the help of software provided to the States
by NOES, should also increase the reliability of statistical
data. Finally, training of staff and advice from library
associations should help raise the quality of data the system
collects.

Dissemination of Public Library Data in Popular Formats

Tapes, discs, and the printed publications described will
provide a wealth of valuable information about public libraries.
The format and content, however, are not designed for general
reading. To reach a wider audience, the data should be published
in a variety of other styles and formats. These might include
issues-oriented articles in public administration/management
publications for policy makers. The system could produce
customized reports for local, State, and Federal officials.
Publications and programs sponsored by library organizations
could communicate the system's data. An annual report in a
library publication similar to the annual survey of beginning
professional salaries could create in readers a desire for
additional information.

The production of these forms of general publication of data
will require an annual plan which should include the work to be
done and assign the responsibility for its accomplishment. The
task force recommends that the panel which will oversee the
cooperative system be responsible for making this plan.

Training Program for Participants

To ensure the timely reporting of consistent, accurate data
to the system will require an ongoing training program. NOES
should provide training on a variety of levels and for a variety
of needs.

Participants in the Training Program and Their Needs

The system must communicate general information to two groups
in State library administration. State librarians will need to
be informed about the system's products to motivate them to
participate in its program. Other State personnel who share in
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the administrative or budgetary control of the State library
agency will also need general information that will lead to their
support of the State library agency's commitment to participate
in the system.

In addition to this general information, State data
coordinators will also need training to provide them with
knowledge and skills in specific areas. Their training should
convey:

-- An understanding of the significance of each data element
and the appropriate methodology for its collection.

-- An understanding of the definitions of the data elements.

-- The ability to operate the microcomputer equipment and
software supplied through the system for the submission
of data.

-- An understanding of the concepts of effective forms
design for data collection.

-- Knowledge of effective methods for working with public
libraries to elicit prompt and accurate responses to
requests for data.

-- Skill in the use of basic data editing techniques for
error- detection.

This basic level of training which NOES will provide to all
State data coordinators will deal only with the data elements to
be reported to the system. Beyond this, NCES might offer more
advanced training. This might incorporate data collection
techniques for a broader range of data elements, the development
of data analysis skills, presentation of uses of the system data
in planning and policy development, and methods to present and
communicate the data.

Training Program. Strategies and Resources

Video for a General Audience. For persons needing general
information which will lead to or reinforce their commitment to
participate in the system, the task force recommends the
production of a ten to fifteen minute video. The video's main
message would be the uses of timely and accurate data in local,
State, and national policy development and planning.
Supplementary printed pieces should be produced for use with the
video.
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Training for State Data Coordinators

The training of State data coordinators will be a continuing
process. Staff changes among State data coordinators and the
evolution of the system will necessitate periodic repetition of
each type of training session. NOES should also sponsor an
annual gathering of State data coordinators, perhaps during the
ALA annual conference.

NOES also should arrange for production and distribution of
a manual for the coordinators. It should i~nclude:

-- Basics of good data collection and compilation.

-- A rationale for the data elements selected for the
system.

-- Definitions of these data elements.

-- Methodologies for collecting the data elements.

-- Guidance on the creation and maintenance of the universe
file.

-- Methods of data editing for error detection.

-- Guidance about the communication, presentation, and use
of the data.

-- Instructions on the use of the microcomputer software
NOES will provide.

-- Directions for reporting data to NOES.

General Recommendations

In participating States, the State data coordinators will
differ in their experience and previous levels of responsibility.
Their knowledge of statistics, microcomputers, and libraries will
vary. The development of the training program must accomodate
these differences.

Pilot project participants have amassed considerable
knowledge and experience that can be valuable to the system. The
training program planners should consult them about training
needs to determine what topics and techniqlues may be essential or
useful. The pilot project participants might also be peer
coaches for staff of new participating States. The coaches might
provide telephone or on-site consultation and also encouragement.
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The task force recommends that the system's training program
and materials be developed and carried out through a contract
with a person or agency. NCES should select a qualified and
experienced person or company to work on the development of the
system's training program.

Information About State Library Agencies

Every State library agency plays a fundamental role in the
provision of public library service within its State. A system
,containing public library data would be incomplete without data
oh the State library agencies.

The collection of statistical information about State library
agencies has a short history. In 1977, when NCES published its
first collection of these data in its Survey of State Library
Agencies (1977), the agencies had only one common denominator.
It was the administration of the Federal Library Services and
Construction Act.

In the interim the Chief Officers of State Library Agencies
(COSLA) has collected and published fiscal information. Data
have included appropriations, expenditures, and salaries.

During the past decade dynamic changes have occurred in State
library agencies, causing changes in functions and roles.
Therefore the task force recommends that NCES conduct an annual
survey of State library agencies that will provide a
comprehensive statistical overview of these agencies.

THE FEDERAL/STATE PARTNERSHIP

State Participation in the System

An Emerging System

The Task Force views the system as an emerging one which
should in the next few years include all 50 States. The law
authorizing the system makes it clear that it is to be voluntary
and that all States are encouraged to join. State library
agencies have a commitment to improve statistical systems and to
the concept of Federal-state cooperation. This commitment has
been reflected in practice over the years. Examples of
cooperative actions are LIBGIS in the 1960s; the priority
expressed in the 1984 ALA report, Realities of Educational Reform
in a Learning Society; and in standards five and six in Standards,
for Library Functions at the State Level (ALA/ASCLA, 1985, 3rd.
ed. ).
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Differing situations and priorities in the States make it
impractical to expect that 50 States can participate fully in the
new system as early as 1989. Yet the following levels of
participation can be expected from the outset:

-- The States participating in the pilot that began in 1967
will continue. Additional States are expected to par-
ticipate. Nineteen States participated in the July, 1986
phase of the project.

-- Every State should participate in 1968 and 1969 to the
extent of taking two actions. First, each should
designate a State data coordinator to work with NOES and
join in appropriate training programs. Secondly, before
June, 1969 each State should prepare a state universe
file. By September 30, 1966, 45 States and the District
of Columbia had designated State data coordinators.

Requirements far Full Participation and Effective Operations

Benefits to Attract Participants

The rate at which States will participate will depend on the
system's products and results, and on perceptions about the
system. The rate will also depend on the priorities and
capacities of state library agencies. To attract adherents,
those working with the system must give attention to publication
information,to communications,and to public relations.

Among the promising factors for participation are the
benefits of the training State personnel will receive and
equipment that States will recieve. State library agency staff
also will value the increased analytical power the system will
give them to make valid comparisons with other States. Another
benefit will be the ability to produce and receive custom reports
and analyses from NOES. Finally, each State will gain access to
data from other states and from the universe file.

Association and Agency Support

Formal support by both COSLA and ALA will be important in
securing full participation. ALA and FLA should encourage public
libraries to cooperate by submitting data to their State library
agencies accurately and promptly.

For effective operation of the system, the task force
recommends that NOES provide the States with training and other
needed resources so they can meet the NOES statistical standards.
NOES should also supply needed support to the states as they
carry out all the responsibilities of system participants.
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Contract Operations

In planning and launching the new system, NCLIS and the task
force are supplying coordinating, operating, and advisory
services to NCES. When this preliminary period ends, there will
be a continuing need for such services. NCES's experience in
other data collection systems has made clear the advantages of
having a contract with a national organization for operational
services.

As an incorporated organization of the 50 State librarians,
the Chief Officers of State Library Agencies (COSLA) can provide
such services. To do so, however, will require staff, a
permanent, standing committee on the Federal-State Cooperative
System for Public Library Data, and appropriate mechanisms for
participation by chief officers and data coordinators of State
libraries.

Until such a contract can be arranged, the task force
recommends that during 1988/89 and possibly through 1989/90 NCLIS
continue its interagency role with help from NCES. The task
force also urges NCLIS to encourage each State to participate in
the system. NCLIS has a valuable link with NCES through the
membership of the NCLIS chair on the NCES advisory council.
NCLIS should keep the topic of library statistics on the agendas
for discussion and action by commission members and staff and on
those of the committee for the White House Conference on Library
and Information Services.

State Support

Participation in the system will require actions by each
State library agency. The library should:

-- Name a coordinator.

-- Develop and adopt a policy statement that makes clear the
State's commitment to collecting, analyzing, And dis-
seminating data which are useful, timely, and comparable.

-- Allocate or reallocate resources to make it possible to
participate effectively in the system.

-- Participate in training offered by NCES and extend
appropriate parts of that training to others in the
State.

-- Cooperate in the system's special studies.
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Federal Participation in the System

Included within the NCES mandate are statistics about public,
academic, school, and special libraries, as well as library
networks, systems, and cooperatives. This mandate is based on
the School Improvement Act of 1986 (PL 100-297). The law gives
NOES broad powers to "acquire and diffuse among the people of the
U.S. useful statistical information on subjects connected with
education (in the most general and comprehensive sense of the
word).' Libraries are identified as one of those 'subjects."

In addition, the law states: The Center (NOES) with the
assistance of the State library agencies "shall develop and
support a cooperative system of annual data collection for public
libraries." The law also says:

"Attention should be given to insuring timely,
consistent, and accurate~reporting."

The task force recommends that support by NOES should take
the form of training, technical assistance, equipment, workshops,
and interagency staff exchanges. These support functions should
be included in NCES's future appropriations requests, which
should include not only funds to support the activities required
by the system, but also an appropriate number of permanent staff
positions. These staff should work full time to carry out the
coordination and leadership functions required of a successful
nationwide cooperative system.

Close communication between NOES and the States is
imperative. Efficient use of NOES staff, however, precludes
contact with each of the 50 States. Instead an intermediary
organization should by contract coordinate activities between
NOES and the 50 State library agencies. This coordination would
include the provision of support to encourage initial and
continuing participation in the system.

A contract between NOES and another organization, such as
NOLIS or COSLA, to provide this support, would require that NCLIS
or COSLA begin activities to develop and establish the necessary
organizational structure.

The task force recommends that NOES, in order to carry out
its mandate for public library statistics, should:

-- Continue to support the work of the task force by
planning for the creation and development of the system.

-- Determine the financial and personnel resources needed to
carry out the recommendations of the task force.

-- Provide training, equipment, and technical assistance to
state library agencies that participate in the system.
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-- Establish a universe file of all public library entities,
which can be used for the system's annual survey and
future sample surveys.

-- Annually, through the system collect and publish
State-by-State public library statistics.

-- Work actively to gain partici~pation of all SO states.- in
the system.

-- Explore future, long-range support for the system through
contracts with COSLA.

-- Through sample surveys, gather data on issues affecting
public libraries. Such issues or topics might include:

public library services provided to
school-age children in support of their
studies, public library services for
business and industry, facts and trends
in the supply of public library staff and
such characteristics of library staff as
training and experience.

-- Develop a program to collect data annually from state
library agencies about their administrative operations
and their services on behalf of public, academic, and
school libraries within each State.

-- Include questions about public library users on NCES's
planned, occasional household survey. These questions
should supplement the information acquired through the
system. It should provide data on public.library use by
different age, sex, race, and economic groups, including
which services each group uses and why.

Abbreviations in This Report

ALA -- American Library Association
COSLA - Chief Officers of State Library Agencies
FSCS - Federal-State Cooperative System for Public Library Data
LIBGIS -- Library General Information Survey
NCES - National Center for Education Statistics
NCLIS - National Commission on Libraries and Information Science
OERI - Office of Educational Research and Improvement
PLDS - Public Library Data Service
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION ON THE NEW COOPERATIVE SYSTEM

Participating state libraries and many public libraries can

supply more information about the new system.
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APPEND ICES

A FFE N T. I X A~

Universe Pi le Reauiremnents
'A. intormation to be prov~ided by the State Library Agency)

C 1 TEN :1* I TEM NA~ME

I ~En ti t y
id e nt i f i ca t i on
code nUmber

2 Entity name

:3 ~ Entity address

Coding~ structure and comments

T'o be ass igned by "he state ag~ency 
NCES will. orovide assistance if no
state code ex~ists

Mav be used to generate mailing
lab el.s

Ma~y be Used to generate mailing
l.abelIs

Entity city or
to wn

Entity basic
zip code

Zi p p+ f .u r

En ti ty
t elIep hon e
n u fy) e r

C ot..tnt y o f
thi1 ;s e n t * t y

M et r-oprol. i ta n
statusa code
for th is
ent it y

Data reporting
status code

I C)

0 Not in MSA (Metropolitan
Statistical A~rea)

I -Within the city limits of the
Central City of an MSA

2 In an MSA but not within the
Central City limits

1I This; is a library administrative
entity

2- This is not a library
administrative entity but is a
unit of a larger entity which
does report

41

'4

6

PI
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Administrative
StatLus code

Outlet type
code

Library system
relat ionsh ip
Status code

Legal basis
cod~e

Report ingc
entity
identification
code number,

FPOpDulat ion
se-rved by the
ad min ist rat iv e
entity

0-Not an administrative entity,
oLutlet only

1 - Single outlet administrative
entity

.2 - Multiple outlet administrative
entity with two or more
buildings'/bookmobiles

3- Administrative only.
oniy, n-ot op:en to the public

4 - State library agency

CO - Not an outlet, not applicable
I - Central/Main library
2 - Branchn

.Z- Bookmobi le

CO - Not part of a system/network
1.- System/network member that

receives services
2 - System/network member that

receives and p~rovides system
services

3 Headqjuarters of a system/network
A - State library agency

I City,~ Town, or Village
2 -County

: COUnty/City
4- School District
5 Special District
6 -MUlti-coun-ty

7 A .ssociation
S - State Agency
9 -Other

For admfinristr-ative/r~eport--ing-
entities

This number will be the same as
fl: , .For Outlets - this
number, will be the Entity I.D. of
the parent organization.

This is the population of the legal
service at-ea of the administrative
entity or an estimate thereof

I1I

12

14

16
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Plop ul1a.t ion
served :
non--report ing
entity

This is an estimat e of the service
r.o)puJat ion range of a non-reportinci
en 1; it Iy

A - Ies s the n :1,*000
B - 1, 00C0 2,499
C - 2, 50C .) 4S,999
D) - 5,000 9- ?q

E - 10, C0 - 24, ~999
F - 25, 000(: 4999
G -50), COOc: -99, 999

i- (-Oo, 000 2.49, 999
I -250o 0,oo0 499,999

- 50C)0 , o C or more
Z- Nlot applicable, this

is a reporting entity

17
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Definitions for the Universe File

Administrative Only/Entity a library administrative entity
thatdoes not serve the public directly but may provide staff,
materials and services to other libraries; may receive and spend
funds on behalf of other libraries or contract with other
libraries to provide various library services. Examples are:
federated or cooperativye System Headquarters and counfty
administrative en tities.

Book-mobile: an auxiliary pLubl ic Service outlet that is a truck or
van with a basic organized collection of library materials, a
regular Staff and a regular schedule for opening to the public.
it is not an administrative entity.

Branch Library: an auxiliary unit which has all of the
followingi: (1) separate quarters, (2) a permanent basic
collection of books, (3) established paid position, and (4) a
regular schedule for opening to the public. They are, however,
administered from a central unit.' Regional or divisional
centers should be counted as branches."

Central/Main Library: the library outlet where the principal
collections are kept and handled.

Deposit Center/ReinCntr

Library Administratioin Entity :. An autonomous public library or
library system/federation that has its own governance and funding
and files an annual report with the state library agency.

Multiple Outlet Library Administrative Entity: a library
administrative entity that serves the public directly with more
than one service outlet (branch or book:mobile).

Out~let: the entity providing direct public library service; may
be a central library, branch, bookmobile or deposit
collection/reading~ center. (see separate definitions!

'Revised definition: The earlier definition read:- "Branch
Library: an auxiliary public service outlet that has separate
quarters, a basic orgianized collection of books, an established
regular Staff, and a regular Schedule for opening to the public.
it is not an administrative entity. They are. however,
administered from a- central unit.

'Revised definition. 'Deposit Center/Reading Center: Th is
definition has been eliminated.
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Ein~ieOutlet 1-ibra rtnL..dm iitaie Ent it. a library

,Wmirnistrti ntt hat serves the publ.ic directly with one
bUildincg or one bookmob~ile.

State Libra ty c e cy th t a er y w t in ech of the stat'es and

territories which admin [sters the Feeral Libr-ary Services and
Conistruct-ion Act l1-Unds and which is authorized by a% state to
develor, library services in the state.

ayistem~i/Fedlerat ion: in this conte>nt means aX group of aUtonomous
libraries joined togjether by -formal or informal agreements to
perlOform- var~ious services cooperatively - such as resource
Sharincgi commun-ications., etc. It may be a federation, a
coo..perative, or an intra-state system. This does not include a
single administrative un--it with non-autonomouts branches and does
not include multi-state networks such as PA~LINET~ SOLINET., etc.
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CORE DATA ELEMENTS

IDENTIFICATION

Number Date Element

1. Code number
2. ~Library name
3. A~ddress

4. City Or t~own
5. Basic: zip code
6. Zij.p + fourI I
7. Telephone number

GENERAL INFORMATION

Number Date Element

B. Population of legal service area
9, ~Central library

10 Number of branch libraries
1I. Number of book--mobiles
12~. Number Of other service outlets

EMPLOYEES, FULL-TIME EQUIVA~LENTS (FTE)

Number Data Element

13. Librarians weith Master's degrees from programs
accredited by AL

14. All employees holding the -title of librarian
(Includinn those counted in item 13)

15. All other paid employees (Exclude plant
operations, security, and maintenance staff)l

16. Total paid employees (Exclude Plant
operat ions, security, and maintenance staff)

INCOME

Number Data Element

17. Local government
Is. State government
19. Federal government
20. Other inco..me (Includes donations, interest,

fines,~ etc.)
21. Total income (Includes items 1.7, 18, 19, and

2o C)
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OPiERA~T ING EXPENDIJ:TLJRE.3

Staf f -

NUmber Dat~a Elementl

22. Salarites and wages (Exclude pltant operations~
Security and maintenance staff)

23. ~ Employee bnfis(Exc;-.lude pa operations,
seC~Uri ty and maintenance -stalff)

24. Total staf-f Expienditu..res (Inclu..des items 22 and

Collect iong

NUmber Data Element

25. Total expenditureS on Collection

Other Operating Expendi tL~reS::

N\1u mb er D a ta FlE1 em en -t`

2 6. Alil other o..)peratinc, expend itures
27. To:,tal operatiLng expenditures (Total of

i tems 24, 25, and 26)

CAPITAL OUTLAYW

N um ber Dlata Element

28. Capital ot.V.ttay

LIB3RARY COLLECTION

N um.b er Data Element

29. Books~- .and serial VOlumeS (Exc hide microfilm)
30. A~ud io materials

31. FilIms
32. Video materials

33. ~ Crl~rentl' Serial Sutbszcriot ions (Includes
periodicals and newspapers in any -format)

FUBLIC SERVICE HOURS PER WEEK

N,,umber Data _Element

34. Public service hourls per week. (unduplicated)
35. Public service hou~rS per week: (dupJ.licat-ed)
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SERVICES PER TYPICAL WEEK-.

N~tmber Data Element

36 Attendance in library
37 In-library use of materials
38. Reference transactions

CIRCULALTION

N\umber Data Element

-F39. Total circulation transactions

I NTERL IBIRARY LOANS

Number' Data Element

4O0. Interl ibrary loans provided to other l ibraries

41. Interlibrary loans received from other
1 i b ra ries
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DATA ELEMENT DEF ~ Ni -r tONS

Data elements I throug~h 7 identify th e library entity and
are self-explanatory.

S. POFULPJITO1\1 OF LEGAL SERVICE AREA~. The uer of people in
tle ge~ograph ical 1-are a f or wh ich -A oLubi JC lb rary has been

established to offer ser-vices and from whic::h (or on behalf
otf Which4 the library derives income plus any areas served
under contract -for which the library Jis the prim-.arv service
provider. THE DETERMINATION OF *THIS POPULATION FIGURE SHALL
BE THE R-ESPONSIBITLITY OF THE STATE ITBRARY AGENCY.

SERVICE OUTLETS

9. CENTRAL LIBRARY. The single un 4t li4brary or, -the Unlit where
the nrincipal collections are kept and handled. Also called
main library. Some county, MUltiCOUnty a~-nd regsional library
systems may not have a main library. Some systems may
have an administrative center, wnhicn sseparate from the
principal Collections and is not open otepbi.Ti
type of bui lding should not be reported.

10.. BRANCH LIBRARIES.:~ B ra n ch .i b rar i es a-tr e a:ux iliary un it s
which have all of the followingp- (1) separate quarters, (2)
a i-ermfanent basic Col lect4.ion of books, (3) a established
pa id position and (4) a regular schedule for opening4 to
t he p ubl1.ic. They are, however, administered from a central
un i t. Regijonal or divisional. centersd shotut(ld be counted as
branches.

11.1. BOOW-,MOBI LES. Trucks.- oir vans especially eQU] poed to carrv
books and other library materials anc:' serve as.: travelI inga
br-anc-h libraries.. CounIt vhce in use, notstp.

Re v is ed( :le f in4 t i of-v c:.~f Branch Libraries. Earl ier Versicn
uInde~r -pa in t~ _Rd a eae tpa i d s ta ff
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EMP~LOYEES3. FULL--rIME EQUIVAI.-ElTS (FTE)

R poor t- f i g u r e iS a s o f t h e I Ets t d ay o.)f t he f i. s CaE 1 vye ar I.n cI i. L~d 
Unfilled pos:Ltions ifl a search is C~irrently underway.

FULL-T'IM~E FOQUTVAL.ENr EMPL.OYEES. To ensure comparable dataP.(4)
hours pet- week has bean set as the me-asure Of fd1tm

employmrent fo-r the Cooperative System.. To) coCmpute fUl 1-time
eC.u~lva-lents (FTE) of empl1oyees-L in any category, take the number
of hiours worl.:ed per waek by all emolocaes in that c~ategory and
divide it by 40.. St~ate library agenciLes may wish to include an
ex~ample for local librarie.-s tofo.lw

12.. LIBRARIAN.. Fersons repnorted under this category usLua__lly
do worl':: that reiutires p roTess ionzi1 train incj and s~ki Ji in
the th-eore-tical or sc~ien ti fic aso t-ect of library work, or
both -as d:i~sI:tinct fro.mT J. ts machan ic-_al Or cllerical asoact..
The usual educatioinal raqui rement ise a master's deg ree

(or 4.ts histor-ical anteceden1-t) f~rcm a library aducat'ion
prociraimr approived hy the~ American Library A~ssociation..

1 3. Libr-'-arians Lnii.th master's dlegrees from p..rocgrams accred i tad by

14.. All empl:1oyees hcold ing -the title.- of librarian, inclUd ingj
thoSe COunFtedJ in i tam13

1 5.. i-LL OTHER PAID EiMPLOYEES.. Inclu..des all other em::)IOyeehS Paid
by the repoort ing Unit budet xcapt plant operation.,
sec-itri tv, and main teaianc2 sitaff..

:1.6.. TOTAL. PAID EMPLOYEES., SUM of itm 14 and :15.

NoC.] 2 States are *free to- collec-t, infor-mation about staff in
any ay wich satisfies local needs and accommodaslol

reqluirements.. F-or nat _onal report ing 1 however, the
d istinctions made above should be observed..
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I1 NCOME '

- I.7 fLfCAL (3'VERI-IMEN. All ta and nontax receipts allocated
b3y the community, district, or- regiion of the public library
and a-vailablee for expenditure by the public l ibrary. Do NOT
include here the value of any contributed or in-j.:ind
services and the value of any gifts and donations, fines, or
fees.

J.3 STA~TE f3OVERN-IMENT. Aoll state government -funds distributed to
publ.:i.c- libraries for e-xpenditUre by the public libraries,
exet for.- federal monies distributed by the states.

19. FEDERA~L GOVERNMENT. All federal government funds
distributed to public libraries for, expenditure by the
public libraries, including federal monies distributed by
the states.

20'. OTHER INCOME. Report all income other than that reported in
Items 17 through 19. Include, for example, gifts,
donations, interest, fines, and fees. This amount is thq
difference between the sum of the income reported in Items
17 throucjh 19 and the total income, repcowted in rtemT 21. D

NOT include the value of any contributed -services or the
value of `in-k-.ind` gifts and donations.

21. TO1TAL INCOME. Sum of items 17, 18, 19, and 20.

OFPERgATING EXPENDITURES

OPERATING EXPENDITURES aire the current and recurrent costs
necessary to the provision of library service, such as
personnel,library materials, binding, supplies,) repair or
replacement of existing furnishings and equipment, and costs
incurred in t",he operation and maintenance o1 the phvsical
fac i 1it\'.

Note: State. and/or local accounting practice shall determine
whether a particular- expense is operating or capital regardless
of the examples in this definition.

4 Capital income should not be reported as part of any item.
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22. SALARIES AND WAGES. This amount should be the salaries and
wades for all library staff except plant operation, security
and maintenance staff for the fiscal year. Salaries for
plant. operation., security, and maintenance staff, if paid
from the repo-.rtinldi unit butdget, should be reported in Item
26. Include salaries and wages before deductions, but

exclude 'employee benefits."H

X2. EMPL.OYEE BENEFITS. The benefits outside of salary and wages
paid :and -accruingl to employees except plant operations,
securlty, and maintenance staff, regardless of whether the
benefits or equivalent cash options are available to all
employees. Include amounts spent by the reporting unit
for direct, paid employee benefits including Social
Seciri ty., ret :i.rement, med ical. insurance, life insurance,
guaran teed disability income protect ion, unemployment
complensation., workmen's compensation, tuition, and housing
b enie f Its.

2~4. TO'!IAL. EXPENDITURES ON STAFF. Sum of items 22 and 23.

25, TOTAL EXPENDITURES ON COLLECTION. Include all expenditures
for materials p:urchased or leased -for, use by the public.
InclUde print maeials, microforms, machine-readable
materials, E.udiovisual. materials, etc.

26. OTHER~ OPERArING EXPENDITURE.S. Include all expenditures
other -than -those given in Items 24-25.

27,, TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES. Include Items 24, 25, and 26.

CAI:::ITAL. OUTLAY

25.PITA OUTL.AY. Funds for *L-he acquisition Of or additions
to -fixled assets such -as building sites, new buildings and
building addi~ti~ons, new equipment (including major computer
installations) , initial book-: sto-.ck, furnishings for new or
exp::anded building~s, and new veh~icles. This eXCludes
rerpIac ement and repair o:.f exlisting furnishings and
equipment, regu.l .a r purchase of 'library materials, and
investments for cap~itai app:reciation.

Note:. Local accountingi practices shall determine whether
~-a sp~eci~fic item is a capital expense or an operating expense
reciardless of examples in -t-.he definitions.

1~EMPLOYEE BENEFITS. Only t--hat part of any of employee
benef its pai d out of the p:ublIic l ibrary budget should be
repo-rted .
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So! 1 I ., 1EC I 01N

F~eortphysi5Jcal Lkrfl it~s (volu~mes) for :1.tems 29 througih 32.

29 BOOKS' and SERIAL.. VOLUMES.. Books are nonperiodical printed
i:-ubl.icat ions bound in hard or soft covers, or in loose-leaf
f~orma-tt of at least forty--nine pages, exclusive of the cover

Anacet orjvnile rnonp:eri~od ical publ1icat ions of any length
bound in hr or soft covers. Serials are publications
iSs::Ued JI. n uces y arts, Usuall1y at regular in tervais,
and4 ajc::' ru-tle, intended: -to be continued indefinitely.
Serials, inclu.de p::eriod icc.xis (magaz ines) , newspapers, annuals
(repor-ts, yearbooks, etc. ) memoirs, proceedings, and
t-.Ar-nsactions of societies. Except for the current Volume,
count unlbound serials-- as volumes when the library has at
least' half of -~the issues in a Publisher' sVOlUffle.

3O UDIO MATERIiAI.S.S Mater~i~als on which sounds (only) are
st-ored (recorded) and that c::an be reproduced (played back..)
mechan iczal lv, or electron ical ly, or- both. This includes
aUd :1,oc:as.-set tes LAudi ocartri dges, au~diod i sCS akUdi oreel s,

tal icbook--s, and other, sound record:inqs.

FIL1MS. The te~rm f:i.lm is-- used' interchangeably with "motion
D icture" Wh-ich" isa length of -film, with or without recorded
soun-d, be.~~ar:Lnqt a seqjuenc..e of images that cr:Peate the illusion
of rmo:vement when projected in rapid succession (usually i8
or 24 irf t:fies p.--er secon:d) Mrot ion p)i ctures are produced in
a variety o::f siz~eci (S., super' 8., 16., 35, 55., and ~7O mmn) and a
variety o~f fomt (cartridge." c assette, loop, and reel)

VIDEO MAITERIA!"S. Materials on which pictures, sound, or
bothae recorded,, Elec.-tr'on ic. L.::)ayback reproduces p ictures,
sounosli- or both, usinq a ti-elevis-ion receiver or monitor.

*.. CL.RRENT SERIAL. SU''1BSCRIP'T]ONS, Report Subscriptions received
both purchased and g~i.ft. Do-, not report n-umber o-f individual

Issu es. The total nu~mber of subsc-riptions.-- in the I.ibrary
syste i nc i. u d i ri du k, p i ca~it esi, s ho ulId b e r epF)o rt ed

Note- DUt is rec~oc~n:1.:' that the above categories are not all -
ri n us i ve,, So.-me types._ of materials will. niot be reported here.
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PUBLIC SERVICE HOURS PER WEEK

Report public service hours p--er week reflecting the schedule
followed during~ the majorit.y of the weeks of the year. Ig~nore
seasonal variations..

34. PUBLIC SERVICE HOURS PER WJEEK (UndUp~licated). Consider both
main library and branches.. using the following method. I f a
library is open from 9.C 0C0 am to 5- 00 pm IMlonday throug~h
Friday, i~t should report 40) hours per week. If several of
its branches are also open during those h-our-s, the figure
remains 40 hours. Should Branch A also be open one even ing
from 5.,C00. to 7- 00, th-e total hours during which users can
find serv~ice becomes- 4'2. If Branch B is open the same hours
on the same evening t1-he total. remains -42, but if it is open
2 more hours, on another evening, the total becomes 44 hours
during which users, can find service.. Include bookmobiles if
appropriate..

35., PUBLIC SERVICE HOURS PER WEEK:. (Dupl icated) . Count both main
library and branches using the fol lowing method. If the
main :L ibrary is open 60 hour's per week, report 60 hours.. if
you also have 3h ranch libraries, open the same number of
hours as the main 1library (regiardless of whether or not all
facilities are open a-t the s--ame time), the week--ly aggregate
for the 1librat-y is A 4 tmes 60 = 240 hours.. Include
b-.ook~mobiles if appropriate..

SERVICE PER TYPICAL WEEK

A~ typical. week: is a week in which the library is open its regular,
hours, containing no holidays. It is seven consecutive calendar,
days, from Sunday thougjh Saturday, or whatever, days the library
is open during that period. For counting items 36, 37, and 3 it
45 recommended'that libraries use the methods described in Output
Measures 'for Public Libraries, 2nd edition (AA 1987).. I f you
have a-.n annual couknt, please divide the total by 52 weeks. to
report for a typical week.

36, ATTENDANCE IN LIBRARY PER TYPICAL WEEK Report thes total
number of 'persons, entering the library per- typical week.:
:includi~ng i ersons attendingi activities, meetings, and those
persons reauirinci no staff ser-vices.
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l7. N--1 BRARY USE OF L..1BRAIRY MATERIA~LS PER TIYPICAL WEEK..
Re.-por~t the total. number- Of mn.Ate'ialIS utaili ZEd in the
l-ibrary, bu)t not c-hecked out.. Include reference bookes,
pe..-riodicals3 book: stock:, and all. other libr-ary materials
that, are use-:d WITHIN the 1librairv..

38.. REFE.RENCE TRAŽNSA~CTIONS PER TYPI(C'AL. WEEK.. Repoirt the total
reference transac-t ions per -typical week.-. A ref erence

tran action is; an in - for ~Mat ion c:ont a c t wh ic:h i n vo:Iv e s t he*.
knowledge, use rcmnndtioe interpretat:i~on, or
ins-.trut"~ion i~n thE5 USe Of one or more i nforimat ion SOurrCO.e by
a member of the library staff .. Thie -term icue
:i.nfo rma t ion ~.%rd r*ef~er ral servi:Lc e.. Infra .onsour.ces
include i: r in ted,, and non,-nr.Din ted mat~e- i ai.s, mach ine-reamd-able
data base-s (inc-lUd inncmutrag:ee instruc~tion),
c_,at-a. 1 os and o::ther ho I 1di ngs reors and, thr`ou)LQh and others:
bothr inrside andu and oDutside thre TJ. :b rary. W h en a s t af f
m em b er Lkt i Ii z Ps :i n :) r m at t Jco n pa i n ed f r omi nrevi ou s~ -usea o f

i. nformt..~ soucesto answe.-.r a njue-st-io:n, report as a
re--ference transactio~n even if the source i-s not cnu e
again dun npi this transac.t ion.

No t e It isz_ ess~ential. that libraries, do not i;nclude
di ric~ti.onal 1transact i.-one i mthe repor-. of' reference
tranisact i.one.. A~d.rc n transact ion is-i- An inrformat :1.on

contat wh .chfac :i.,t~a tee -the u..se ofthre Ii b rary in w 
-the c-:on tact occ.urs anid kmhicifh does NOT involve the k~now l edge~
use, t ecommend a-ti:.on, iner rt t o r i netruct ionin Jr, l1-- -e
u se o f any :infor-mat i n ~*ource-s cither thanths wh ic h
d esscribe th at i b ra r y EL (:-.u1i as s c h edu LiIe 3.i f I. o or plaC-t ne
handbook~s-, and nol1i cy't~hmnt M. E~amvp lee of d,.irect ional

t rai ei:: t Lne 1. c J.ude gj v.irig ne Lt: nfor, I. oc , i. ipg w ith in
the libra-ry, *staff, .i b Ii-a usrs or, ph-ys ice l featur~es,

etc. .- nd g i.vi.rm:s :ii :.o a nnb .iI.iorphicnatu1 re
w ithmah:ne.

CIRCULATION A~ND INTER-L T~CyIO

39.. TOTA~LL CIRCU.L.PJ1'11\ IO 'iNiCTf-S, ~ansac~tio~n~s that invc I _~v

lend ing an i- 4t em from '%,the. librarr-ye's coll:).ec~t:i.0on fcir ue
peJnerl Iy (al though, no1t alwa,.ys) outs:-ide the library.. Th11i s
act ivi-t y inc::1..' cei: c::rh a rg :1. g e ither,' manuIalR1 Iv or
elect-ron ical ly, and also, renewa:ls, each of which--- is reported
as a . r t:1 ntrn a o
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4C. 1 TR TR LDANIS. Library materials, or Copies of: the &
inat enrizals, made ava:Llab -le by one library to another upon 41
rac 1 iA te EiIt :incluldes botli lending and borrowing. 'Th e
I ibraries involved in inter 1ibrary loan are not under the
s~ame liJbrary admni~nist ratilon. Report loans provided to other
libraries, in-- Item 40. Reocrt loans received 'from other
1ibr-ariesi in Itern 41..
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-123"I" OF CO::R'E AIND !o.-XrPgANIE:D DI: r: El EAMENT IZ

The ca 8.t LacIri4 z,-a t ~o n in t h iis- I J.stof a da' element asu_ CCORE:- or
1EXPANDPED ep se the~ c'' rrenit th :r.n 1.r.. Li th~e Task Forc e, It i s
understooo, t-hat:. the rcs of cateciori ing the data elements -is:

~vn :SI -. t:;.ion&-.~'t"Y EA"C tc, ~ oFutue - iAi' t utur'e fleeds will
diict-ate vjhat. cizkt,:a L.emns a-re to be co Ieccted for any p iven

ee e 11. - r f ide :i ni4 t: 4n c:ri: (:tf ccire andl ex p ani died dat a e . emene t s

[1DENT Tj 'f I " T~ ION1\

9c:'ci e Nu m :.. e r,

.1..

C 2
4

C, cid e n umf)be r
.... r'a ry, name

An dD lr 

I I four

T elel-one number

f6i::NIE RAL TJNr.::T.)1RIY1IAi1 I ON

C c;, d e N\1 m t:I..) D~ata E:Leetnet

8 Fop C) a,.t i on Of 1 epral 1service -area
9.. C en tra lI ibir ar y

C (-o NUtfl~ber" o-f b ranch l. :b ra ries
C i i Niumb:er of bool.::mob iles

C 2. Numyber of other se rvi:.ce outlets

EMF'LYEE.F-UL -.-TIME- EQULIYALE7NT8 (FFE)

C:; d e N umber-?~ Data Element

L ibrPa.rians k.\i t h Mlaster 's degrees -from
plrog r~ams accredi ted b..y AILA

Librarians ai th -any masters degree

C 1.5.

C 16.

O~th-er employees hold ing t-he title Of
l i brar-i an

Al other paiid employees (Exc lUde p lant
op~erations, security, and maintenance
Staff)

Total Paid emp~loyees (Ex.clude plant
operations... secur.-ity, and maintenance
staf f)

- Elem(._,rv�...
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I NCOME

Co d e N uEm berlt

C
C
C

E

C

1. 7.
1S.
:1.9.

20C 

U 2 1

Data Eclement

Loc~a). Gcovernment.
State Govetrnmetl~i-
Feder-al Gover~nment
---L-.SCA FUn~ds
---OtLher, Federal
0t~her- Income C Inc lutdas don-at ions,

:inter~est, tfines, etc-.,
"Iota 1 tlIncome( `Iric-l.A12sies item-TS 1, lS3 19,

,and 2C3)

OPERATING EXPENDITURES

S ta 1: f ,

Code Number..

C 22

C 24.

Data Elementl

S al ar.i es and vages. (xlutde 1plan t
oner-at i ons , secur-i ty and ma i n teniance
eta f f)

Em~ploy. ove 1::)eriefi.te. (fEXCI1LUde p I.ant
oertos security and Mainteniance
eta f f)

*Total. St-aff Expenditur~es C InclIudes
i.temns .2A and 25)

C~oll1ec tion.

Code Numbrl 0ert

E

E

E

D.ata E.-J.(lemnt

Pr-int mnater-ials CEExc lude currtent ser-ia':L
SULID:SC ri pt ions and m icr-of i.1ms)

C:,Lutrrentl- se ria]. subscr-iptions5 CInclude -all
oiihvsical for-mats)

Mlic rofor-ms (Exc-ep t current set-a l

suLibs cri ptio c)ns)--
Machi ne-r-eadab Is mater:,La.ls CEzc~ep t curr-ent

s e tr.a:J. Esub t.s cri pt.,rions)
A Lid' i o v j. Lui a . ma t er :1 a 1 s
O ther mfla t-erPi aISi
Total Co~llect ionr Expenditur~es

on CO I. I EC I;, i. on

p
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0 t her Q-O i e ra t i np- g Cx p en Ui t... . r eis

Code N\Iumb er

EC.

oat -,a 4I ~e a r t

Pt e serva t i~ onr
Pl' I ant cj:perat i.one.-.- s..ecur i t~v and

ma in ten ance
(InclUde ala esand 1::)enef its)

F Um 1-lure and eqt .piomien t

C'ode lNumber-

E
"'2..6 .

27

:oai t a E~ 1 emen.. t

Other ooera~.ti nc exPend itun-es
All oher pea in expend itUr`E
"rota It- of foper-ating exp-.enditu'r~es (To~ta]1 of

items, 24, 25, and 26)

C A PI T (AI-0IS!L AY

C"ode Number,

28.

Data Element

Cap'.ital oLitlaky

-IBERARY C11OLLEECTIr.ON\

C.o d e Number'

1C 29.

E

E

30.
C,
C

F"

Žata Element

IBcokl:s and ser~ial volumes (ECxc Lukde
mni crof ilIm)

EGover~nmen t documents in separ-ate
collections (Exclude mictrofor~ms)

Mi cro formsi

u d :i.0 m a t er -i als 
FilIms
Video materials
Machine-readable materials
Other, librarv materials

Curr-ent serial subscript ions (Inc lude
all p:hysical--i' -formats)
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PU73LIF3:C SERVICE HOURS PER WEEK."

Code Number Data Element

C 34. Pu..blic service hou~rS per w~eek:
k n(JundL i c.at ed)

(2 35. Public service hours per, week (duplicated)

SERVICES PER TFYPICAL WEEKF-.'

Code Number Data Element

C 736. Attendance in library
C .,.. In--librarY Use Of Materials

C :Z. R. -eference transactions

CIRCULA~TION

Code N~be

U 39.

OTHER _ T.IPRf-RY SERVICES

C"ode Number

E

INTERLIBRARY LOANS

Code Number

C 40.

C 4:1..

Data Element

Total circulation transactions

Data Element

Total numbers of programs/presentations to
g~rouVS

Total number of persons attending
p roo~rams/presentations

Number of online database searches

Da-La Element

Interlibrary loans provided to other
l1.ibraries

Interlibrarv loans received from other
li b ra ries
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TI'AL'.MED DATA ELEMEN-,TS

U(Be ec a cle 14 f or a d efi n it i on o f t ablIe d d atia e 1 l ement s)

ElIement1

Regis.~:tered TEor.-rowers

Po st a ge

Telecohorne andi other forms of telecommlUn iCat ions

Con traicted comnpu:.Aer services

Oriline dlatabase search i~ng

"omr:k- t er h a r d war e

Tojte 1 1 i~brary colle 1c tions

Informaxtion requests -answered for other 1libraries

Irnformata--ion reqlUEStS sent to other libraries

Are microcomputers available to the publ1ic'?
if YES, is their use free, for- a fee, or some free/some fee?

A~re online datab-.ase searches free3 fee, or, some free/some fee'?

Does the library prodUce or participate in the production of
television programsYi-
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A~PPENDIX D .

Table Shells

Followino are descriptions of the tables that will be used
in the publication of the data:

Table 1. Number of public libraries and population served by
State: (year)

STUB LINES COLUMN HEADINGS

States Population served

Total respondinci libraries

Colorado
Flo rida
Idaho
Indiana
Iowa
Minnesota
Montana
New Hampshire
New York
North Carolina
Oh io
Oklahoma
Orecion
Pennsylvania

South Carolina
Texas
Utah
Wash inQ ton
Wyomingi

Total number, of libraries

Total population served

Less than 1. ()000
1. 00C3 - 2 4599
2,50-0 - 499

5,00 - 9?999
10 = 000 - 224 , 9 99

251.000 - 49,999
50 000 9Q9999
100, 000 - 249,1999
250, 000 - 499.9991
500 ,000 )(- 999,999

I1I 000. 0-00 and above
Nonresponsive to poi~ulation
served

Repeat all 13 COlUMnS fOr

horizontal percentages

'~'ll tables will provide separa-ite data for:
Libraries open for 1.2 or more hours pier week
Librari.s open for, less than 1.2 hours Of service oer

wee k
Libraries not respondingi on hours of cservice per week:
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For Taibles 2 thrO~tgh 17. the SBTUB LINES will be as -follows:

STUB LINES

St ates

Total responding librairies

Col1or-ado
Florida
I dalio
I nd i ana

M i r.)n eso0ta
Mon tana
New Hampsh i. re
New York--
North Carolina
Ohio
Ok.- 1 ah oma
Oregnon
Per insyl van i a.
So~uth Carol ina

Washington
WJIyor)n l n g

EPo -Iglkt i on s er v ed

Total ponI.-Ulation served

Less than I, c* 000)
1..0 C)0 - 2,499
2,500 - 4,999

5'0I - 9 *999

10,::O -C 24,999
25,00 49,999

50,00 99 999
I100, 00 249,999
250 ),o'x 499,999
500, 0( x 9199 999

1., 000, 000 and above
Nonresponsive to population served
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Table 2 Number and mean number of public library outlets by
State and population served. (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

CO11LUNN HEADINGS

Service outlets

Total number of libraries

Total number of central libraries
Number of libraries with a central library
Total. number of branch libraries
Number of libraries with a branch
Averag~e number of branches
Total number of bookmobiles
Number of libraries with a- bookmobile
Total number of other outlets
Number of libraries with another outlet
Average number of other outlets
Non response
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Ta Ibl 1e Numbler and mean number of public libraries full time
eC`nUJValernt staff bry State and pop)ulation served.- (yeakr)

STUB !-I[NES

~dS~cr 1-ied above.

C0I.LJMN- HEAD I NIG

Number of FTE staff

Tota:l number of li0braries

Total paid FTEh employees

FTIE employees holding the title of librarian
with aii master's deg~ree from an AL
accredited pr-~ogram -- number

Per--c:ent of* total paid FTE employees
Tota--l emoloyees holding the title of

i.4- b rir :. ran - nUmber
Percent with a M'aster" s degree from an AL

accredited program
All other paid employees
Nonrespnonsivye to number of FTE staff

F'ei*ceint of libraries that did not respond
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Table 4. Number of public 'libraries and amount of income by
State and Poputlat~ion served: (year)

STUJB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

Income

Total number of libraries

Total income
Income from local cQovernments - number

Percent of total income
Income from state cjovernments number

Percent of total income
Income from the Federal Qovernment- number-

Percent of total income
Other income -- nUmber

Percent of total income
Nonresponsive to income

Percent of total libraries that did not respond
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Table !5. Number, of public libraries by total income Ca ecory by
State and population served: (year)

STUB LINES

As described -above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

.ncome categopry

Total number of libraries

Total income
Less, than *10,000 of income - number of '1.ibraries

Percent of total number, of libraries
$1o,000 - $49,9 of income - number of libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
$50,000 - $99,999 of income - number of libraries

Per-cent of total number, of libraries
$100 000C)C - $199,999 of income- number of librari es

Percent of total number, of libraries
$200 ,000 - $399,999 of income number of libraries

Percent of total number- of libraries
*400,000 - 699,99 oif Jincome -number Of libraries

Percent of total number- of libraries
$700 ,000 - $999,999 of income- number' of libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
$1,(000.-0)0 - $4,99999 of income -- number of libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
$5,( 00O0' 000 or more of income - number of 1libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
Nonresponsive to total income
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Table 6. Number- of public libraries by total income per capita
by State and population served-. (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEA~DINGS

Total income per capita

Total number of libraries

Total i~ncome
L e ss than. I_$ I.. C -icome per capita
$ 1.O0 - $ :299 income per capita
$ 3. (DO $ 4. 99 income per capita
$ 5.00- $ 6.99 income per, capita
$ 7.00 -$ e.99 income per, capita
$ 9.00 -$11.99 income per- capita
$ 1 2.00 0 $1.4.99 income per, cap ita
$ 15.00C- -- $19.99 income per- capita
$ 20.00o - $29.99 income per, capita
$ 30. 00 or more income per capita
Nonresponsive to total income or population served
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Table 7 Number of public libraries and amount of operating
eXpendi tUres by State and population served:- (year)

STUBS LINE.S

As described above.

COLLJIvIN\ i1-iEADIN6S3

Oj: erating expenditures

Tot al. number)-, of libraries

Total operatinQ expenditUreS - amount
Sal~aries and Wacges - aMOUnt

Percent of to::tal operatihg expenditures
AMOUnt per outlet

Employee benefits amount
Percent of total operating expenditures
AMnOUnt per outlet

Ttal staff ex-!penditures -- aIMOunt
Percent of total oper'ating expenditutres
A~mount per outlet

Total col:lect ion expenditures - amount
Percent of total operating expenditur'es
Amounit per outl1et

All1 other operating expendi tLres - amIount
Percent of total operating expenditures
AimoUnt p-er outlet

Non respons ive to operat ing~ expenditures
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Table S. Number- of public- libraries by total operating
expenditures cateciory by State and population served: (year,)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEA~DINGS

gppaigepniue catego~r y

Total number, of libr~ar-ies

Total operating expenditures
Less than $1C).000; of oper~atingi expenditures -

Percent of total number of libraries
$50q00C3 - $99,999 of operating expenditures -

Percent
$ I.00 3 0C.c- -

Percent
$200 ,c cx)(- -

Percent
$400 3c0cx -

Percent
$7c00; 000 -

Per-cen~t
$1 0coc cxx;
Percent

$5 ,000o .00

Perc en t

of total
$ 199. 999
of total
$:.99. 999
of total
$699, 999
of total
$999, 999
of total

number of libr-aries
of o perating expienditures
number, of libraries
of operating expenditures
number- of librar--ies
of operating expenditures
number of libr~aries
of oper~ating expenditUr'es
number, of libraries

- $4,999,999 of operating expenditures -

of total numbers of libr~aries

no. of libraries

no. of libraries

- no. of libraries

- no. of libraries

- no. of libr~aries

- no. of libraries

no. of libs.

or more of operating expenditures - no. of libraries
of total number, of libr-ar-ies

Nonresponsive to total operating expenditures - no. of libraries
Per-cent of total number- of liberaies
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Table 9. Number of p-ubl~ic l ibraries by total operati~ng expendi-
tures per capita categiory b:,y State and population Served- (year)

STUJB LINES

As described above.

COLUMIN HEAD.)I NGS

0perattia xoni ture Der cap ita

Total number of l.ibraries

Total operat ing expenditures
Less than. $ 1.00 spent per capi±ta -- number,

Percent of total. number of libraries
$ 1 00- $ 2.99 spent per, capi ta - nUmber
Percent of total nlumber of libraries

$ 3. C0 - $ 4.99 spent per, cap ita- number
Percent of total number of libraries

*5.00 -- $ 6,99 spent per Capita -- nUmber
Percent of total number of libraries

*7.00- 8.99 spent per cap ita - number
*Percent of total number of libraries
$9.00- - $11.99 spent per capita - nUmber

Percent of total number of libraries
$ 12.00'j 0 $14.99 spent per capita - nUmber

Percent of total number of libraries
$ 15.00 -- $19.99 spent per capita - number,

Percent of total num ber of libraries
$ 20. 00 - $29, 99 spent per- cap i.ta - nUmber

Per-cent of total number of libraries
$ ';c., 000 or more spent per capita -- number, of

Per-cent of total number of libraries
WNonresponsive to total operating expenditures
served

of libraries

-of libraries

of 1 i brar ies

of l ibraries

of i bra r ies

of l ibraries

of .i bra r ies

of l ibraries

of lIJ.bra ri es

l.ibraries

or popUlaition



Tabl1e 1 0. Number of public libraries by capital outlay category
by State and population served: (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN H-EAD INGS

Captal Outtlay Cgatector'y

Total number of libraries

Total capital Outlay
Less than $i0.,000 of capital outlay - number of

Percent of total number of libraries
$10. 000 - $49, 000 of capital out lay - numbers of

Percent of total number of libraries
$50,000 - $99,999 of capital outlay - numbers of

Percen t
$1003000O -

Percent
$200 I (DO -

Percent
$4003000( -

Per-cent
$700, 000 -

Percent
$1 , 1000) 000C_)

Per'cen t
$5, OO )*)(~C) 5 Do

.Percent

l ibraries

l ibraries

l ibraries
of total number of libraries
$199,999 of capital outlay - number of libraries
of total number of libraries
$399,999 of capital outlay - number of libraries
of total number of libraries
$699,999 of capital outlay - number of libraries
of total number of libraries
$999,999 Of Capital outlay - number- of libraries
of total number of libraries
- $4q999,999 of Capital outlaY - number of libraries
of total number of libraries
or more of capital. outlay - nutmber- of libraries
of total number of libraries

Nonresponsive to cani tal ou~tlay - number, of libraries
I-ercent of total inumer of libraries
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"FablIe .1 Number of public libraries by capital outlay per
capi ta cat(evjory by State and population served. (year)

STUJB LINES

As descr3ibedi above.

COLUMNj HEAD INGBS

Can .,-ital OUt 'la jer caoita

'Total. number of libraries

Trota'l capital outlay per capita
Less thain $ 100) capital outlay per- capita number of libraries

P-1e r c en tof total number of libraries
$ :LO 2.99 capaital outlay per capita- number- of libraries

Percent o::f total number of libraries
$ :3.00' -- $ 4.99 capital outlay per capita- number of libraries

1We r c n tof total -nUMber of libraries
$ 500 -- $ 6.9 capital outlay per capita number- of libraries

Percent of total number, of libraries
$ 7.00 -- $ S.99 capital outlay per, capita- number of libraries

Percent of t-otal number- of libraries
$ 9.00-I(- $11.99 capi~tazl outlay per, capita- number of libraries

Percent of totalI number of libraries
$ 12.CK0 0 $14.99 capital outlay per capita - numbers of libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
$ 15.00 - $19.99 capital Outlay per capita - number of libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
$ 20.00C -- $29.99 capital outlay per capita - number of libraries

Percent of total nuILmber of libraries
$ J.0.00 or more capital outlay per, capita - number of libraries

Perce-nt of total number of libraries
NonrespOnsiVe to Capital outlay or population served
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Table 12. Number of pLublic libraries and library collection by
State and population served: (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

,i~brary collection

Total number of libraries

Bool:: and serial volumes - total
Book.- and serial volumes - per capita
Book and serial volumes - averagie number per library
Book and serial Volumes - averagle number per outlet
Aud i omaterials - total
Audio materials - per capita
Audio materials - averac~e number per- library
Audio materials - average number per Outlet
Films - total
Films - per capita
Films - average number per- library
Films - average number per, outlet
Video material~s -total
Video materials per capita
Video materials- averacie number, per library
Video materials- average number per outlet
Current serial Subscriptions - total
Current serial subscriptions - per capita
Current serial subscriptions - average number- per library
Current serial subscriptions - average number- per, outlet
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Ta bIe 1:.-11L Nm b er o f i ub1 4icl1ibraries by number of book and
serial volumes held b:y State and population served.- (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

Number of book: and serial Volumes held

Total number of libraries

Less than 20, 000 books and serial Volumes- number of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

203 000- 39, 999 books and serial Volumes number, of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

40,00:0 - 69,999 books and serial volumes number of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

703 000 - 99,999 books and serial volumes --. number- of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

100, 000 - 299,999 books and serial volumes - number of 1 ibraries
Per-cent of total number of libraries

300, 000 - 599,999 books and serial volumes - number- of 1libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

600,000 - 999,999 book~s and serial Volumes - number of iibraries
Percent of total number of libraries

1,000, 000 or more books and sterial Volumes - number of 1libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

Nonresponsive to books and serial Volumes.- number of libraries
Per-cent of -total number of libraries

s

s

s

5
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Table 14.. Number of public libraries by numrber of public service
hours per week: (Lnd~tplicated) by State and poputlation served-.
(year.)

STUB LINES

As described above..

CCOLUMN HEA~DING3S

Public service hourt5 rweek: (undupl~icated)

Total number of librar ies

Less that 20 hours per, week: - number of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

:20- 219 hour-s per week.- - number of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

40 - 4.9 hours per week: - number of 1libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

50 -- 59 hours per week- - number, of libraries
Percent of total number of libraries

60 - 69 hours per week: - number of libraries
Percent of totLai. number, of l ibraries

70C- - 79 hours per week: - number of libraries
Percent of total. number of libraries

SO hours' or more per week: - number, of libraries
tercent of total number, of libraries

Non resp:or)s ive to hourIs per, week: (und~iplicated) no. of libraries

Percent of total number of libraries
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Table 15. Number of public libraries by number of public service.
hours per week (duplicated) per FTE staff per outlet by State and
population served: (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

Public service hours per week (duplicated) per FTE staff

Total number of libraries

Less than 5 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
5 9 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
10 -14 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
15 -19 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
20 -24 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
25 -29 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
30 - 34 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
35 - 39 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
40 - 44 hours per week per FTE staff per outlet
45 hours or more per week per FTE staff per outlet
Nonresponsive to hours per week (duplicated) or FTE staff or
number of outlets

Percent of libraries that did not respond

FORMULA: AI _____

P x (I+J+K+L)
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Table 16. Number of public libraries and services per typical
week by State and population served.- (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

Serices er typical week

Tot-Rl number of libraries

Attendance in library - total
Attendance in library - per capita
Attendance in library - per, library
In1-l Iib13ra ry use of materials - total
In-librar'y use Of materials - per, capita
I n-Ii brtary use of materials - per library
Reference transactions - total
Reference transactions - per- capita
Reference transactions - per library
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Table 1.7. Number of public libraries and circulation
transactions and interlibrary loans provided to and received from
other libraries by State and population served: (year)

STUB LINES

As described above.

COLUMN HEADINGS

Circulation and interlibrary loans

Total number of libraries

Circulation transactions - number
Circulation transactions - mean number per library
Circulation transactions - per capita
Circulation transactions - per typical week
Interlibrary loans to other libraries - number
Interlibrary loans to other libraries - mean number per library
Interlibrary loans to other libraries - per capita
Interlibrary loans to other libraries - per typical week
Interlibrary loans from other libraries - number
Interlibrary loans from other libraries - mean number per library
Interlibrary loans from other libraries - per capita
Interlibrary loans from other libraries - per typical week


